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OUTLOOK BRIGHT 
FOR GOOD CROPS

Oldtimers arc teminding us again 
this season that we should not feel 
cliibioiis about our crops Just be
cause we have had a late Spring. We 
never see. they say, a poor crop fol
lowing a late Spring.

That's eiicouraglng, to be sure, 
but Harnett farmers are not relying 
altogether on what “they say." In 
fact, they rely on nothing e,\CGpt 
their own Initiative In making a 
good crop regardless of all •condi
tions.

Although it was rather lute be
fore they got their tiny loots In the 
open fields, tobacco plants are now 
growing like the proverbial mush
room. “In thirty days you will not 
be able to recognize' those little 
plants," said one experienced farm
er to The News the other day.

Cotton, too, seemed to be on the 
“late side” in getting started on 
Its way to the “fleecy white.” But 
now that help is being sought to 
chop. It may be taken for ‘granted 
that pickers will be sought along 
cbout the regular lime for the gins 
to start.

Other crops are looking good also. 
Altogether, the prospect of good 
crops in Harnett this year seems 
bright enough.

While down in Biadcn and Colum- 
but counties last week, The News 
editor took a glance—a lot of 
glances—at the crops. Those coun
ties generally are couple of weeks or 
rooi'e ahead of Harnett In crop-mak
ing But only in a very few instances 
was it noted that there was more 
foliage in the fields thsAi In Harnett. 
Spring of 1947 seems to have been 
late also in other places.

In about sixty days from now It 
will be time for tobacco-curing to 
begin. Our prediction is that It will 
begin on schedule.

HODGE-PODGING TO
THE NTH DEGREE

INFLATION BREAK
Considerable grumbling has been 

hoard over high prices, and c6rtalnly 
there has been good cause for It. No 
one wants to pay what is considered 
a fair price for anything. And in a 
good many cases prices have been, 
and still are, unreasonable.

fBut not in every case has the 
seller been at fault. Production 
costs have risen to the point where 
high prices must bo charged if the 
seller is not to he stiueezod out of 
business.

This newspaper, like others, is 
now being gouged for more than 
twice the price for newsprint that 
we paid before the war. That knocks 
out completely all the profit from 
subscriptions. We are told that the 
price will go oven higher. But we 
are not ready to believe the high 
pi ice wil| last much longer. We be
lieve that soon there will come an” 
adjustment in paper prices, Just us 
there will come reduction In other 
prices.

A prominent lumberman told us a 
few days ago that he had more fin
ished lumber than ho know “what 
to do with.” That sounds as though 
the builder will got relief soon. 
When buyers of lumber and other 
building materials decide to stage a 
halt, then something is going to be 
done. It can mean ncthlng else than 
a reduction in pi Ice. Somewhere 
along the line the reductions will be
gin, and labor will be the beginning 
point.

There are many signs that point 
directly to a break in the inflation 
we aie now experiencing. Some peo
ple like to call this reaction a “re- 
ce.sslon." That nice word seems to 
bring less nausea than the oldtlmo 
expression “depression,”

There is really no excuse for al
lowing a depression to descend upon 
us. It will not, If all of us exercise 
good judgment In oar dealings with 
one another. But If wo try to cling 
to high prices regardless of what 
comes, the reaction will start sooner 
and it will be mucli harder to boar.

Here's hoping conimonsenso will 
prevail In all quarters.

name'/ Sure.'Here it is: Neglect.
With a 91-74 tux rate, Lllllngton 

should have some streets that could 
bo called streets. 'V/ho can deny it?

* * *
KILLER.—The News heard a sug

gestion u day or so ago that sounds
good enough. It was: that when and 
if the particular brand of poison 
used on the town's shade trees is dis
covered, some of It be used to de
stroy the weeds and grass being al
lowed to grow on Llllington’s streets. 
This suggestion is passed on to the 
town authorities. It sounds good.

DERIVES NO BENEFIT
FROM BEING IDLE

North Carolina went haywire on 
the liquor issue when counties were 
allowed to break out of the State 
prohibition clinch simply because a 
majoi Uy of their citizens desired 
the legalized sale of liquor within 
their borders.

The principle of “local self-gov- 
erninent" was stretched quite a bit 
in granting such a privilege, but it 
must bo admitted there was at least 
some ground for the avgument that 
inasmuch as liquor was on sale in 
bordering States it might us well be 
brought under supervision and pro
fits kept at home. It was not, how
ever, fair insofar ns the menace of 
It was brought closer home to the 
dry counties bordering wet counties.

As has been known all along, the 
greatest desire for the legalized sale 
of liquor in any of the wet counties 
was prompted by the profits that 
would permit of reduced local tax 
tales

But now comes a newer hodge
podge. Under the new liquor law 
a county can vote dry overwhelming
ly while at the same time if a ma
jority of the voters in a city in that 
county votes wet, the city can have 
liquor stores. That is hodge-podg- 
Ipg to the nth degree.

It is democratic principle that ma- 
Jorliles must rule. If a majority of 
the citizens in a county declare by 
their votes that they want their 
county to remain dry, their county 
should remain dry, ' regardless of 
how many votes are rolled up in the 
cities favoring liquor stores.

The larger towns In a county do 
not belong solely to the citizens of 
the towns. For Instance, Lllllngton 
is the countyseat of Harnett, and 
it should not be wholly within the 
provlace of the citizens of this town 
to say whether liquor stores should 
be opened here. This town Is not 
large enough to come within the pro
visions of the new Act, of course, 
but the principle applies to larger 
towns as well.

The contention of The News has 
been, and is now, that the people of 
North Carolina should be given the 
opportunity to vote on the legaliza
tion of liquor sales. A statewide re
ferendum is the only way to settle the 
question and settle it right.

No lasting benefit can be. derived 
from profits on liquor sales—by in
dividuals or governments.

This newspapef is not "hard 
down" on the practice of some 
parents in allowing their 'teen age 
youngsters to loaf and roam 
throughout the vacation season. Wo 
believe that all work and no play 
is harmful, just as all play and no 
work makes Jack a dujl boy.

What we have contended Is that 
one of the best lessons a young
ster cun bo taught Is that work Is 
not only honorable but beneficial.

Ever so often the Nows and Ob- 
.servor's “Rhamkatte Roaster” talks 
right down our alley, and we are 
hero quoting what he has to'say on 
this particular subject:

“What does ye think air responsi
ble for much ov the much talked ov 
Juvenile delinquency?” was the Old 
Codger’s question this morning.

Ye Editor thought many things 
en-tored into It, the relapse after 
war and parental running around 
instead of slaying at home with their 
children. To which the Old Codger 
replied:

“I'll enllton yor Ignorance. Nlue- 
tenths ov it coums from havin’ 
nothin’ to do an’ bein’ allowed to 
loaf around pool rooms, drink foun
tains an' the like. Now, when I wuz 
a boy when, I wuz not u-goln’ to 
school I wuz a-doln’ chores at home 
an’ workln’ on the farm an’ my town 
cousins were cuttin’ wood fer the 
kitchen an’ house, workln’ in the 
garden an’ doin’ house chores. Now, 
how many ov ’em air workln’? I 
tell ye, ‘An Idle brain air the devil's 
workshop’ an’ the devil still finds 
work fer Idle hands to do.

“Work air man’s greatest blossin’ 
an’ air essential to youth. 1 believes 
in play an’ thinks all work an' no 
play air bad fer youths. But all play 
an' no work air wussor, I agree with 
Robert Quillen who sez:

" ‘The summer I v’as 16, I was 
out on my own, far from home, do
ing a journeyman printer’s work at 
$6 a week and my board.

“ ‘AU boys of that period learned 
the habit of working In their early 
teens,' and no doubt it kept many of 
them out of jail In later years. It 
is the idle youngster who gets into 
trouble—not the one who is work
ing,

“ ‘The first step In curing Juvenilb 
delinquency should bo a survey to 
determine how much of It results 
from loafing and boredom and lock' 
of an interesting, respect-building 
Job of work.’ ’’

OBSERVATIONS

BY
A COUNTRY SCRIBE

NO MYSTERY. — Mayor Loving 
and bis Town Councilmen are up 
against a hard proposition In trying 
to .discover the guilty party who 
bored holes in the town’s shade trees 
and poisoned them. The Mayor, be
ing the head of the Town Oovern- 
ment, is of course Intensely inter
ested In tracking down the. vandals: 
and it devolves heavily upon the 
Street Commissioner to also do some 
tracking. It Is a shame that these 
fine trees are destroyed. As many 
years are required to grow a tree as 
for a vandal to grow up. We have 
too few of the former; one is too 
many of the latter.

However, there is one other 
shameful thing in Lillington. It is 
the streets. No mystery at all about 
how our streets have come Into such 
miserable condition. The vandal's

PETITIONS.—Down In the court
house at the Commissioners’ meet
ing last “first’’ Monday there was a 
petition for removal of County B’arm 
Agent Cliff Ammons. For some rea
son or other the Agent has acquired 
f,ome enemies, although it would be 
difficult to determine Just how 
nmny. '^flien the petition was under 
consideration by the Executives, 
someone observed that signers to pe
titions are easy to get; that a peti
tion to lynch a man, any .man, at 
dawn or sunset would get sigiiers, 
regardless. And that reminds us of 
an occasion not so long ago when 
petitions In a certain cause were be
ing circulated. Perusal of the list of 
signers revealed that one man had 
attached his signature to both the 
petition for and the petition against. 
Was ho on the fence? If so, what 
kind of a fence?

Of-feuce and de-fence, I’d say.

NOW ...
. WHAT DO

YOU
THINK?

By a Mere Thinker

PAVING.—One of Llllington’s val
uable citizens, a string advocate of 
paved streets, remarked to The News 
the other day that the town had not 
an Inch of paved street, And then 
we had to correct him, pointing out 
that the town certainly did have 
three blocks of paved streets, But 
the paving was paid for by indivi
dual property owners on the street. 
All other pavlnj^ In town Is state
highway,"

HONOR JOB.—Theie is no salary 
attached to Llllington’s official posi
tions of Mayor and Councllmeu. 
They are honor jobs. It Is Indeed a 
gieat honor when people entrust 
their affairs to a small group. 
Realizing this, each man so honored 
should do his dead level best to ful
fill the duties involved to the very 
best of his ability—in a truly public- 
spirited way. Any man who is not in
tending to do just that, should not 
accept the honor and responsibility. 
It is also the duty of every citizen to 
aid In every way possible In making 
11 success of the city administration. 
All good citizens will.

* * *

CRITICISM.—Every public official 
who knows anything at all knows 
that the very fact that he Is a public’ 
official will bring upon him some 
sort of criticism—just or unjust. 
Just criticism is helpful, or should 
be—will be, if it hits the right type 
of official. Anyone who doesn't know 
the difference shouldn’t attempt to 
hold public office.

« * *
GOOD TOWN, GOOD PEOPLE.— 

Lllllngton Is a good town because itsi 
people are good. One might hoar that' 
such and such .a place is a better 
town than this. But it Isn’t true. 
There aren’t any better towns, than 
this. To be sure we have some people' 
here for whom we might consider 
a swap for some people of other 
towns. But that’s true of every town.- 
And so, we had best keep all we’ve 
got ana try to get some more. By.the- 
way, how’s the best way to get somej 
more, good people? Answer is easy:. 
All of us chip in and make our townj 
even bettor than. It Is. Then good 
people will want' to come here. And 
they will come.

GASES HEARD IN 
SUPERIOR COURT

Boy Scout Problem
Given to Rotarians

Lllllngton Rotarians had as their 
guests Thursday night Scoutmaster 
Andy Jackson and his assistant Joe 
Moss, one time captain in the Air 
Force, specializing in chasing enemy 
craft fiom the skies.

Scoutmaster Andy hud a plan for 
revitalizing the local Scout organiza
tion by forming the older boys into 
an .\ir Patrol under the tutelage of 
Captain Moss. Not that they would 
engage in actual flying, he hastened 
to add, but they would be given 
ground training in various aerial ac
tivities along with model plane 
building and flying.

The plan was turned over to the 
Scout Committee for study, recom
mendation and action.

Piesent for the meeting was Earl 
Mahone, Dunn banker and Rotarian, 
who has charge of raising the funds 
for the operation of the Scout move
ment In Harnett County,

President Leslie Campbell of 
Campbell College had charge of t'ae 
program and he piesented an inter
esting and thought-provoking talk 
on the way people change th«lr 
viewpoint' as they grow older, be
coming self-centered and bitter In 
too many cases as their idyllic vi
sions of youth clashed with the 
stern realities of life. Man cannot 
live by bread alone, he warned' hla 
listeners. He must have mental food 
too. Life is ^ one way road—there 
is no turning back to take another. 
How are YOU facing-life at forty 
and fifty? was the parting thought 
he left with his audience.

You and I have read and heard 
much about talented young men and 
vromen leaving home to seek their 
foi tunes in other places. The ques
tion, is: Why do these young people 
not stay at home and devote their 
energies and capabilities to the up- 
^:rowltig and advancement of the.lr 
native communities? The answer Is: 
They see better opportunities else
where.

Then comes the flat statement 
that there exist in the home com
munities just as good opportunities 
as are offered anywhere.

That Blatemen. la subject to dls-^ 
pute.

It is true that there are plenty of 
channels Into which the talents of 
our young-grown people could be di- 
i-B.;ted. But are these channels open
ed to them? The answer Is no.

, The truth of the matter Is that 
v/hen the services of a capable young 
man or woman are needed, selection 
i>j made of someone from a far piece 
away.

When a chamber of commerce 
needs a secretary. Instead of appoint
ing to the post a local young man 
who knows everything and every
body In the community and round
about and who with a little encour
agement and cooperation could bring 
about more material advancement 
f,or the home community than any 
Stranger could ever hope to do, what 
happens? Mr. Thingumbob from 'way 
out yonder, whom no one locally 
knows from Adam’s housecat, Is 
called In. (That’.s one l)lg reason 
why most chambers of commerce 
don’t get very far with their pro
grams and are continually changing 
executives.)
■ Just the other day an announce
ment by a prominent business con
cern that Its broadcasting station 
would be opened soon also carried 
the statement that Mr. Whoozlt from 
faraway Okimo would have charge.

Ijust week a man from Ohio who 
has only two and a half years of ex
perience In the service with which 
he is connected was given priority 
lover a local man with thirteen and a 
half years to his credit In the same 
service. And, too, the young man 
(the “foreigner” Is around 60) has 
efficiency rating plus In ill of his 
work. The young“ local man was 
turned down after -being promised 
the newly created position, and It 
was given to the man from a dis
tance.

I know personally of many in
stances where this practice has been 
can led on. And it, Is not confined to 
hny one particular phase of en
deavor. It is piactlced by both gov
ernmental and privately conducted 
enterprise.

Is it enough to discourage young 
men and young women who have at
tained educational qualifications and 
are enthused over the possibilities 
for achievement (but net in their 
home communities)? The channels 
should be opened and they should 
be given a chance to demonstrate 
their ability to “make good."

But is this done? No.
In most instances, no doubt, the 

local talent is far superior to that 
Imported from a^ distance. In many 
ca.so3 that fact has been made patent. 
But the practice gees on.

We hear so much about our need 
for “building -up” and "making pro
gress” and doing this, that and the 
other, while at' the same time we see 
our own home-grown young men and 
women leaving ue for other parts. 
The part they should take in helping 
us to do great things is turned over 
to new and untried persons who, in 
the main, have no interest whatever 
in our local progress other than the 
pay check {which by the way must 
be large to start with and increased 
ever so often).

There is too much of a tendency 
to discount the capabilities of our 
local young people. We look upon 
them as being Unqualified for any 
Important ■ work or undertaking or 
shouldering responsibility. We look 
upon them as “kids we have known 
all their lives" and therefore unsafe 
for, trustworthy positions.

"Of maximum Importance lu any 
undertaking is the character, stabi
lity and qualifications of the person 
who is to be In charge. How will we 
ever know whether one of our own 
youngsters can "measure up” till he 
or she is given s chance to demon
strate his or her ability?

Is it any wonder why our young
sters are anxious to get-away from 
home to make their mark in the 
world?

Is it any wonder we fall to m.ake 
the progress we would like to make, 
when we offer nothing but dis
couragement to the very persons 
who could and would do more to 
help us than anyone else?

Whaf do YOU think?

Harnett Superior Court convened 
Monday morning for its June civil 
term which has been calendared for 
only one Instead of two weeks, with 
Judge W, C. Harris presiding.

As The News goes to press the fol
lowing cases have been disposed of:

Seven .divorces: Lillian J. -Bailey 
from Ansell B. Bailey, Sr.; Thelma 
King Hammett from Luther Fred 
Hammett; Ernest H. Dudley from 
Louise H. Dudley; Rena M. Dill 
from Clarence D. Dill; Vester' Lee 
from Annie Lee; Mamie Bnnls Core 
from William Braston Core; Charlie 
DeBerry from Chief DeBerry.

A judgment of 91500- was awarded 
the plaintiff in the case of Commer
cial Bank of Dunn against J. T. Mot- 
thews, Jr.

Raz Autry won a Judgment of 
$174.25 against A. E. Baggett.

'Voluntary nonsuit was taken in 
the case of David H. Young against 
Worth Stewart.'

The case of Ralph Clark against 
Leroy Allen was continued.

The case of F- E. Summerlin 
against W, M. Pope la i>elng heard.

PLANS FOR LEGION MEETING
AT CAROLINA BEACH COMPLETE

Father of The News
Contributor Dies

G. -Broughton Spence, 49, died at 
2 p. m. Wednesday at his homo, LV- 
liugtoii R-2, following a lingering 
illness. Funeral services were held 
Thursday at 4 p. m. at the Antioch 
Church, and burial was in the church 
cemetery. The Rev, Lee Johnson of 
Fiiquay Springs and the Rev. A. C. 
McCall of Bunnlevel officiated. Sur
viving are his wife; three sons, 
James Spence of the Navy, and Phil
lip and G. B. Spence, Jr., of the 
home; six daughters, Ruth, Betty 
Sue, Madge, Fay, Judy, ond Lottie 
Spence, V'l! of the home; his parents, 
Ml*, and Mrs. 'W. T. Spence of Lll- 
liiigton, Route 1, and five brothers 
and four sisters.

Mr. Spence’s son James is the 
writer of “Sea Thoughts,” written 
for The News while on various 
cruises with the Navy.

Constancy to truth and principle 
may sometimes lead to -what the 
world calls inconstancy in conduct. 

'■^Tryon Edwards'.

MR. NOAH ANDERSON ILL

Mr. Noah Anderson is very ill at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Mary 
Thomas, 411 West Cabarrus St., Ra
leigh. He is, however able to receive 
visitors. Friends visiting Jkim are re
quested not to -mention having read 
of bis illneas iu The Nows.

Nearly Throuj^h
Re-Indexing Job

County Attorney H. C. Strickland 
announced to the Board of Commis
sioners Monday that the re-indexlng 
of the real estate records in the 
Register of Deeds’ office Is nearly 
completed. About one month more 
will be required to flnlBh the Job, 
he said.

The job was begun in 1943 and 
it was estimated then that it would 
cost the county around 98,003)) to 
910,000. The task was greater, how
ever, than at first visualized, and 
the completed cost will run around 
530,000.

The recent Legislature validated 
the new index.

Carolina Beach. — Plans for the 
1947 convention of the North Caro
lina Department of the American 
Legion, the Legion Auxiliary, and 
the Forty and Eight, to be held here 
June 14-17 are complete and indica
tions are that it will be the largest 
Legion convention ever held In the 
State, according to W. L. "Bill” 
Farmer, chairman of the convention 
arrangements committee.

General Jacob L. Devers, chief of 
the U. S. Army Ground Forces and 
formerly stationed .at Fort Bragg, 
will make the main address at the 
closing session on Juno 17.

Paul R. Younts, 'executive vice- 
commander of the North Carolina 
Department of the Legion, has work
ed out a full and Interesting program 
and 80 have Mrs. Tom -Bird, presi
dent of the Legion Auxiliary, and 
Edwin Burge, Grande Chef de Gare 
of the Forty and Eight, Farmer said.

The Legion, Auxiliary and Forty 
and Eight programs will be supple
mented. by what Chairman Farmer 
says ;.wlll in all likelihood be the 
"biggest and -best” entertainment 
program ever staged at a North Car
olina Legion convention.

Ill addition to the beauty pageants 
on Sunday, June 16, at which time 
a "Miss North Carolina American 
Legion” will be chosen from among 
»v bevy of beauties representing the 
various posts in the State, the Caro
lina Beach, committee has planned a 
mock amphibious battle in which 
Mn-iines from Camp Lejeune, sailors 
from Norfolk, Va.. and members of 
the famed 82nd Airborne Division- 
from Fort -Bragg will participate. 
The committee has planned a mam- 
mouth fish fry to end the convention 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 17.

The Forty and Eight, fun and- 
honor society of the Legion, will get 
the convention underway Saturday, 
June 14r with a Jam-packed program 
of fun and fiolic, including a 
“wreck’' of P. G.’s {Poor Goofs, that 
Is) fiom various posts in the State.

The Legion program proper gets 
underway Saturday jpiornlng with 
the beginning of registration of dele
gates and others in front of the 
Hotel Bame, convention headquart
ers, The Child Welfare luncheon will 
follow at 12:30, and at 2:30-'p. m. 
the Department Executive Committee 
will meet in the City Auditorium, 
The annual memorial service will be 
held that night iu the Baptist

JOEL H. POOIiR

Joel Henry Poole, 71, of Coats 
R-1, died at his home .Sunday about 
6 p. m. after a lingering illness. Fun
eral services were held Tuesday 
qfternoon at 3 from the home. Elder 
J. T, Lewis of Coats officiated. Inter
ment was in the Williams cemetery 
in CoatS'. Surviving are his wife, 
Mrs. Fannie Poole: two sons, Hlr- 
ameof Coals R-l, and Moses of Er
win R-l; one daughter, Mrs. Flesh- 
man Tart of Coats R-l: two broth
ers, R. A. Poole and Zannte Lee 
Poole, both of Coats R-l: seven sist
ers, Mrs. Ando Williams, Mrs. Mon
roe Series, Mrs. Tom Williams,..Mis. 
Minnie Winston, Mrs. Ed Dixon, and 
Mis. Prank Stone, all of Coats, Mrs. 
Joe Stewart of Dunn and seven 
grandchildren. Mr. Poole was a na
tive of Harnett County and had lived 
in the Coats vicinity all of his life.

EMORY O. SLOAN

Emory C. Sloan, 33, son of Mrs. 
Matilda Watson' Sloan and the late 
W. A. Sloan of Jonesboro, R-2, died 
in u hospital In Raleigh Tuesday 
morning at '8:34 o’clock after an ill
ness of several months and after one. 
month of critical illness. His father 
died only one month ago. Surviving 
are his wife, the funner Bessie Hart 
of Wilmington; one son, Jimmy 
Sloan; his mother; three sisters, 
Mrs. Gu’ilana Perry of Sanford, Mrs. 
W. L. Bowling of Broadway, Mrs. 
Claience M, McNeill of Jonesboro, 
R-l; and one brother, Landon Sloan 
of Wilmington. Funeral services 
were held at the home of his mother, 
Jonesboro, R-2, at 4 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon and burial was iu 
Shallow Well Church cemetery,'

church, wlth^ Department Chaplain 
John D. McReady presiding.

Planning Board
Makes Report

The first comprehensive survey of 
all the service needs of North, Oaro-

lilg Day Monday
Monday, June 16, will be a full 

day, with the program getting under
way at 9:30 a. m. in City Hall, with 
Department Commander William M. 
York formally calling the convention 
to order. The address of welcome 
will be delivered by Superior Court 
Judge John J. Burney, a legion
naire.

Governor R. Gregg Cherry, first 
Legionnaire ever to be elected chief 
executive of the State, will bring 
greetings to the convention.

Committee announcements will be 
made and committee reports will fol

low. At 11:60 a. m. there will be a 
joint meeting of the 1.,egion and the 
Auxiliary.

At 2:00 p. in. the .4riny, Navy, 
and Mailne units will' stage their 
mock amphibious battle and other 
simulated warfare. At 3:00 the drum 
and bugle corps competition begins 
and at 5:00 the parade starts.

The annual Go-Getters banquet in 
lionor qf Legionnaires who have 
secured ten or more members dur
ing the past year will be held at 7:00 
p. m. at the Ocean Plaza, Only those 
holding Go-Getters cards will be ad
mitted.

The annuul Legion ball will he 
held fiom 10:00' p. m. to 2:00 a. m. 
at the Ocean Plaza. In betweeu will 
come the fireworks display starting 
at 11:30' p. m.

Tuesday’s sessions start at 9:-30 
a. m., ai which time reports and rec
ommendations will bei submitted by 
the various committees. Following 
this will be the presentation of dis
tinguished guests, the election of de
partment officers and the selection 
of delegates and alternates to the 
National Legion •Convention.

A silent tribute to departed com
rades will be the last order of busi
ness before final adjournment.

llna children and youth ever attemp
ted was released today by the State'
Planning Board Committee on Ser
vices for Children and Youth. | 

"The young people in North Caro-' 
Una constitute our greatest resour-1 
CO," wrote Governor R. Gregg Cher-1 
ry In a foreword to the report, which 
was made possible through a grant'
of funds from Parents’ Institute, 
New York. |

Continuing, Governor Cherry said: I 
"North Carolina will be a great 
State in the next generation to the' 
extent that today’s youth as l'ndlvl-| 
dual citizens can make it great. Are 
the services which they receive 
from their State today of such quali
ty as best to prepare them for the 
responsibilities of citizenship to 
which they must fail heir?- What 
are these services? In terms of sound 
standards, to what extent are they 
deficient? What ought the State do 
to correct the deficiencies?" [

The importance of the subject as 
one which should be of interest to 
all governmental and nongoverinen-
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tal aliencies concerned with plan
ning for future citizens was lllus-^ 
trated when the report pointed out^ 
that more than three-fourths of all' 
the State’s general fund expendl-1 
tures are used directly to provide 
services for children and youth. I 

Governor Cherry also pointed out , 
that he thought it was. particularly i 
significant that the personnel of 
the committee, of which Dr. 1. G. 
Greer, Superintendent, North Caro
lina Baptist Orphanage, Is. chair
man, Included repreaentattves of the ' 
dozen odd State agencies which have 
jurisdiction over some phase of pro
viding services for young people. 
This coordination of effort was de
liberate, the State Planning Board 
announced, in order that services 
for the "whole child” could be stud
ied, without regard to departmental 
boundary lines.

The USDA announced that a pro
gram under which mules will be pur
chased for the Mexicau government 
will be initiated at an early date.

Look upon each day os'the whole 
of life, not merely a section; and 
enjoy and Improve the present 
without wishing through haste to- 
rush on to another.—Ruskln.
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